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We use extensive geographical sampling and surveys of nuclear microsatellite and mitochondrial DNA loci to inves-
tigate the phylogeographic structure of the only recognized self-fertilizing vertebrates, the mangrove killifishes, 
currently thought to comprise two cryptic species, Kryptolebias marmoratus and Kryptolebias hermaphroditus. All 
genetic markers revealed three concordant main clades. The Northern clade includes populations from Florida, 
northern Cuba, Bahamas, Belize and Honduras and corresponds to K. marmoratus. The Southern clade encompasses 
populations from Brazil and corresponds to K. hermaphroditus. This species was considered endemic to southeast-
ern Brazil, but molecular data corroborate its occurrence in northeastern Brazil. The Central clade, not previously 
resolved with genetic data, includes populations from Panama and Antilles. Despite the geographic proximity of the 
Northern and Central clades, the latter is genetically closer to the Southern clade. The discovery of the Central clade 
raises some taxonomic issues – it can either be considered a distinct species or united with the Southern clade into 
a single species with two subspecies. Another possible taxonomic solution is a single selfing species, K. marmoratus, 
with three subspecies. We show that the Central and Southern clades are highly selfing (97–100%), whereas selfing 
rates of the Northern clade populations vary geographically (39–99%). Genetic patterns indicate that populations in 
SE Brazil are recent, contrary to expectations based on the known distributions of related species.

ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: Caribbean – cryptic species – Cynolebiidae – mangrove rivulus – microsatellites – 
selfing – species concept – species delimitation.

INTRODUCTION

The mangrove ecosystem of the western Atlantic is 
extensive, occupying 3.2 million ha along the coasts of 
the Americas (Luther & Greenberg, 2009). At the same 
time, mangroves are a vulnerable ecosystem, declining 
at a faster rate than inland tropical forests and coral 
reefs (Giri et al., 2011). Despite their prominence, there 

have been few genetic studies of mangrove representa-
tives, compared, for example, to the study of organisms 
associated with coral reefs (Diaz-Ferguson et al., 2010).

One of the few species exclusively associated with 
mangals along the Atlantic shores of the Americas is 
mangrove rivulus killifish Kryptolebias marmoratus 
(or, to be more precise, the species complex ‘K. marmo-
ratus’). Locally, K. marmoratus occupies habitat formed 
by the red mangrove Rhizophora mangle, and at a 
broad geographic range, the northern and southern *Corresponding author. E-mail: tatarenk@uci.edu
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limits of these species nearly coincide, stretching from 
central Florida (29°N) to São Paulo state in Brazil 
(23°S) (Taylor, 2012; Costa, 2016). Such tight associa-
tion suggests that contemporary population and phy-
logeographic structure of the killifish was influenced 
by past diversification and distribution of the red man-
grove. Therefore, patterns of the population structure 
of the mangrove rivulus may parallel with those of the 
red mangrove and of the other mangrove dwellers, and 
thus be broadly informative about the recent evolution 
of the mangrove ecosystem.

The mangrove rivulus, K.marmoratus (Cynolebiidae), 
is a small fish that is best known as the world’s only 
self-fertilizing hermaphroditic vertebrate (Harrington, 
1961; Avise, 2008). Indeed, the only other known self-
ing vertebrate (Kryptolebias hermaphroditus; Costa, 
2011) has recently been recognized as a distinct species. 
Kryptolebias marmoratus and K. hermaphroditus are 
considered members of K. marmoratus species complex, 
together with a third species, Kryptolebias ocellatus, bet-
ter known under its junior synonym Kryptolebias cau-
domarginatus (Costa, 2011; Avise & Tatarenkov, 2015). 
Unlike the former two species, K. ocellatus apparently 
does not reproduce by self-fertilization, even though 
its populations consist of hermaphrodites and males 
(Tatarenkov et al., 2009; Costa, Lima & Bartolette, 2010). 
Of the three species, K. ocellatus is the most diverged 
(Murphy, Thomerson & Collier, 1999; Kanamori et al., 
2016). All other known Kryptolebias species are phy-
logenetically more distant and are dioecious, implying 
that hermaphroditism arose in the common ancestor of 
all three species of the K. marmoratus species complex, 
with selfing evolving later on in the marmoratus/her-
maphroditus common ancestor (Costa et al., 2010).

Taxonomy of the K. marmoratus species complex is 
rather confused. Kryptolebias ocellatus was described 
by Hensel (1868) using a fish from Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. Kryptolebias marmoratus was described a dec-
ade later (Poey, 1880) based on the specimens from 
Cuba or the USA. For nearly a hundred years, men-
tion of these species was largely limited to the taxo-
nomic literature, but this changed with the discovery 
of self-fertilization in K. marmoratus (Harrington, 
1961), which quickly brought this species into the 
limelight. Cassel (1982) reported a selfing hermaph-
roditic species from southern Brazil and proposed that 
it was in fact K. marmoratus. Seegers (1984) agreed 
that Brazilian and Caribbean selfing fish were the 
same species but, due to misidentification, incorrectly 
applied to it the name ocellatus (Costa, 2011). In the 
same study, Seegers (1984) redescribed ocellatus as 
caudomarginatus. Since Seegers’ (1984) study, the 
name ocellatus became firmly (but incorrectly, accord-
ing to Costa, 2011) associated with a self-fertilizing 
hermaphroditic fish from Brazil, until it was described 
as K. hermaphroditus (Costa, 2011).

Before Costa’s proposal that K. hermaphroditus and 
K. marmoratus were distinct species (Costa, 2006, 
2011), many authors considered selfing Kryptolebias 
a single species and referred to it either as K. ocellatus 
(sensu Seegers), or K. marmoratus, or sometimes by 
trinomens such as K. ocellatus marmoratus (Goodwin 
& Grizzle, 1994). Precise geographic ranges of K. mar-
moratus and K. hermaphroditus are not known, but 
the combined range is broad: peninsular Florida, most 
Caribbean islands, including the Bahamas, and the 
Atlantic coast from Yucatan to southeastern Brazil 
(Taylor, 2000, 2012; Costa et al., 2010; Tatarenkov, 
Lima & Avise, 2011; Lira et al., 2015). This distribu-
tion is assumed to be continuous, but in fact there 
are major gaps in collections. Records east and south 
of Venezuela are extremely sparse (Huber, 1992). In 
Brazil, until recently, there were no reports of K. her-
maphroditus to the north of Rio de Janeiro, prompt-
ing Costa to describe it as endemic to southeastern 
Brazil (Costa, 2011). However, this situation changed 
with recent findings of putative K. hermaphroditus 
in the Brazilian states of Espírito Santo, Alagoas, Rio 
Grande do Norte and Pará (Sarmento-Soares et al., 
2014; Lira et al., 2015; Guimarães-Costa, Schneider & 
Sampaio, 2017).

Kryptolebias marmoratus was thought to occupy 
most of the Caribbean, from Florida to Guianas 
(Costa, 2006; Taylor, 2012), but Tatarenkov et al. 
(2010) found that laboratory lineages originating from 
single fishes caught in southern Cuba and Panama 
were genetically closer to K. hermaphroditus than 
they were to K. marmoratus, calling for a major reas-
sessment of the K. marmoratus complex distribution 
and taxonomy (Tatarenkov et al., 2011). Furthermore, 
at various times, several species and subspecies were 
described in the Caribbean (such as Rivulus heyei 
Nichols, Rivulus marmoratus bonairensis Hoedeman 
and Rivulus garciai de la Cruz & Dubitsky), which 
are currently synonymized with K. marmoratus, but 
in the absence of genetic comparisons, their true 
affinities remain uncertain. Intriguingly, Costa (2016) 
recorded the presence of K. marmoratus in Rio Grande 
do Norte and Alagoas, in the same areas where Lira 
et al. (2015) collected K. hermaphroditus. However, as 
Costa (2016) acknowledges himself, colour patterns 
used to distinguish two species are difficult to analyse 
and may be subjective. Clearly, in the absence of reli-
able morphological characters, a genetic confirmation 
is necessary.

Detailed population genetic studies of the K. mar-
moratus species group have so far been primarily lim-
ited to natural populations from Florida and Belize, 
with other areas – such as Bahamas and Brazil – 
represented poorly, by one to two populations each 
(Mackiewicz et al., 2006b, c; Tatarenkov et al., 2007, 
2009, 2011, 2012, 2015; Ellison et al., 2012).
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During the last several years, we and our colleagues 
embarked on multiple collection trips in the Caribbean 
and South America. Collecting in mangrove forests 
is inherently difficult, and this difficulty is amplified 
when looking for small, inconspicuous fish that hide 
most of the time in the muddy waters of crab bur-
rows. Our surveys resulted in samples covering most 
of the geographic distribution of the K. marmoratus 
species complex, including several geographic areas 
where these species have not previously been reported. 
Identification of species in the K. marmoratus com-
plex is difficult using morphological characters (Taylor, 
2003), but the three valid species of the complex (K. ocel-
latus, K. hermaphroditus and K. marmoratus) are easily 
distinguishable with genetic markers such as micros-
atellites or mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) (Tatarenkov 
et al., 2009, 2011). Therefore, instead of trying to fit our 
collections into a particular species based on morphol-
ogy, we chose to first determine major genetic groupings 
of the selfing mangrove rivulus and only then evaluate 
how these groups agree with current taxonomy.

Our objectives are to (1) describe population genetic 
structure of the selfing species of the K. marmoratus 
complex over its whole geographic distribution and 
define main genetic lineages; (2) map the geographic 
distributions of the main genetic lineages; (3) find 
out whether and how well the main genetic lineages 
agree with current taxonomy; (4) verify the status of 
specimens from NE Brazil that were a matter of some 
controversy; (5) estimate selfing/outcrossing rates of 
newly sampled populations that have not been stud-
ied before; and (6) describe major trends in genetic 
diversity (heterozygosity, allelic richness) that could 
be informative about the origin and evolution of the 
K. marmoratus species complex.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

SampleS

We used 33 microsatellite loci and a mitochondrial 
gene cox1 (encoding subunit I of cytochrome oxidase) 
to determine major genetic lineages and population 
structure of the K. marmoratus species complex over 
its entire geographic distribution. Microsatellites were 
analysed in a total of 734 specimens of K. marmoratus 
species complex from 33 localities in the Caribbean 
and Brazil, stretching from central Florida (29°N) to 
southern Brazil (23°S) (Fig. 1; Table 1; Supporting 
Information, Fig. S1). Sixteen populations were sam-
pled for the first time (N = 316), whereas the rest of 
the microsatellite data were taken from our previous 
publications (Table 1). cox1 was sequenced in a sub-
sample of this material (N = 119), representing main 
geographic areas, as well as the outgroup K. ocellatus. 
Due to difficulties in collecting mangrove rivulus, some 

populations are represented by a single or only a few 
individuals; whereas such samples provide little insight 
about genetic diversity, they are useful for identifying 
major lineages and their distributions. For this purpose, 
we also included literature material: one specimen 
from Guanabo River (N. Cuba) and another specimen 
from Turks and Caicos; for these two individuals, only 
mtDNA sequences are available. Therefore, altogether 
35 geographic localities are considered in this study. 
Fish were captured from temporary pools or from the 
burrows of great land crabs (Cardisoma guanhumi) or 
mangrove land crabs (Ucides cordatus) using cup traps, 
wire minnow traps, miniature hook and line, or dip nets.

During our collections, the sex of fish (hermaphro-
dite vs. male) was assessed by body coloration and the 
presence/absence of a black ocellus on the caudal fin; 
males are orange in colour and lack the caudal ocellus 
or, in some cases, display a faded ocellus. It is thought 
that hermaphrodites do not mate with each other, and 
outcrossing results from matings between males and 
hermaphrodites (Furness, Tatarenkov & Avise, 2015).

molecular markerS

Nuclear genetic markers used in this study were from 
a set of 33 microsatellite loci developed for K. marmo-
ratus (Mackiewicz et al., 2006a). DNA preparations, 
genotyping protocol and binning of alleles followed 
Tatarenkov et al. (2010, 2012).

A 704 bp region of the mitochondrial cytochrome oxi-
dase subunit I gene (cox1) was amplified with FishCOI-F 
(5′-TCAACYAATCAYAAAGACATYGGCAC-3′) and 
FishCOI-R (5′-ACTTCYGGGTGTCCRAARAAYCA-3′) 
primers. These primers map to regions commonly used 
in barcoding studies of fishes (e.g. Ward et al., 2005; 
Weigt et al., 2012), but were optimized by us to better 
accommodate variation in Cynolebiidae. PCR amplifi-
cation was conducted under the following conditions: 
initial denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min; 30 cycles of dena-
turation at 95 °C for 40 s, annealing at 52 °C for 40 s and 
extension at 72 °C for 1 min; and a final extension step 
of 7 min at 72 °C. Both DNA strands were sequenced, 
and the forward and reverse sequences were assembled 
and edited using software SeqMan Pro version 12.0.0 
(DNAStar, Inc., http://www.dnastar.com). Trimmed 655 
bp-long sequences were deposited in GenBank under 
accession numbers MF554974–MF555093. Two addi-
tional cox1 sequences were obtained from GenBank 
(Table 1), one of them originating from Guanabo River 
in northern Cuba (Lara et al., 2010).

Fish from Turks and Caicos was sequenced at cytB 
(MF555094; Weibel, Dowling & Turner, 1999) and thus 
was not directly comparable with our data. We deter-
mined the placement of this fish into the major genetic 
lineages by selecting 32 representative specimens from 
main clades on the cox1 phylogenetic tree and sequencing 
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them at cytB (GenBank MF554942–MF554973). 
Incidentally, a cytB sequence was also available for 
the above-mentioned fish from Guanabo River (Cuba) 
(LK022680; Ponce de Leon et al., 2014) and included in 
our analyses (Supporting Information, Table S1; Table 1).

StatiStical analySeS

GDA software (Lewis & Zaykin, 2001) was used to cal-
culate basic descriptive statistics (HE, HO, FIS). Rates 
of selfing (s) and outcrossing (t = 1 − s) were estimated 
from the empirical fixation index using the equa-
tion s = 2FIS/(1 + FIS) (Wright, 1969: 195). Redelings 
et al. (2015) showed that the FIS-based method pro-
duces unbiased estimates of selfing and is preferable 

to the maximum-likelihood method implemented in 
the program RMES (David et al., 2007) at high self-
ing rates (which are typical for most K. marmoratus 
populations). Pairwise and overall estimates of popu-
lation differentiation FST were computed in FSTAT 
(version 2.9.3.2; Goudet, 1995), and their significance 
was evaluated by performing 1000 permutations of 
genotypes among samples. Pairwise FST values were 
based on 30 loci that were screened in all populations. 
FSTAT was also used to calculate allelic richness (AR) 
to control for the effect of sample size on allelic com-
position. Hierarchical analysis of genetic variation for 
microsatellite and mitochondrial data was conducted 
in ARLEQUIN (ver. 3.5.2.2; Excoffier & Lischer, 2010). 
For the microsatellite data set, matrices of pairwise 

Figure 1. Sampling locations of Kryptolebias marmoratus species complex. The locations are labelled as in Table 1. Pattern 
of circles, designating the locations, indicates genetic markers – microsatellites, mtDNA or both – studied in the specific 
population. Thin lines outline marine ecoregions (sensu Spalding et al., 2007).
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Table 1. Kryptolebias marmoratus species complex sampling locations and codes

Sample 
ID*

Location Major area Ecoregion Latitude Longitude Msats† cox1/ 
cytB‡

Reference§

1. IRNN Indian River 
North

Florida, USA 42 29°03′23.8″N 080°56′10.8″W 22 13/0 This study

2. PCN Pepper Cove, 
Brevard County

Florida, USA 70 27°54′07.1″N 080°28′30.7″W 14 3/0 This study

3. NUKRN Nuclear Power 
Plant

Florida, USA 70 27°21′00.2″N 080°14′22.5″W 29 0/4 This study

4. TBPN Tampa Bay Florida, USA 70 27°32′00.7″N 082°38′30.8″W 24 17/1 This study
5. CCN Charlotte County Florida, USA 70 26°50′27.4″N 082°17′44.9″W 17 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2007)
6. SRN Shark River Florida, USA 70 25°20′46.2″N 081°07′10.1″W 30 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2007)
7. DCN Dove Creek/Key 

Largo
Florida Keys, 

USA
70 25°01′45.6″N 080°29′49.2″W 26 4/4 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2012)
8. LKN Long Key Florida Keys, 

USA
70 24°49′23.3″N 080°48′40.3″W 31 4/4 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2012)
9. CRWLN Crawl Key Florida Keys, 

USA
70 24°44′55.0″N 080°58′41.2″W 21 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2012)
10. BPN Big Pine Key Florida Keys, 

USA
70 24°41′48.1″N 081°20′51.3″W 40 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2012)
11. SOBN Sugarloaf Key Florida Keys, 

USA
70 24°36′05.2″N 081°34′34.1″W 11 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2015)
12. NELN North Eleuthera Bahamas 63 25°29′27.3″N 076°39′57.1″W 14 This study
13. EIN Exuma Island Bahamas 63 24°13′14.4″N 076°28′48.6″W 12 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2007)
14. SSNN San Salvador 

Island, North
Bahamas 63 24°06′49.3″N 074°27′22.1″W 41 7/1 This study

15. SANDN Sandbore Caye Belize 68 17°27′49.7″N 087°29′16.0″W 44 4/4 Tatarenkov 
et al. (2015)

16. NCN Northern Caye Belize 68 17°27′10.6″N 087°30′06.4″W 23 4/0 This study
17. TAN Calabash Caye, 

Turneffe Atoll
Belize 68 17°16′44.7″N 087°48′57.1″W 30 4/4 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2015)
18. LCN Long Caye Belize 68 17°13′04.1″N 087°35′25.6″W 40 4/4 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2015)
19. TCN Twin Cayes Belize 68 16°49′46.5″N 088°06′12.7″W 59 5/0 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2015)
20. HONRN Roatán Island Honduras 68 16°23′03.2″N 086°23′05.4″W 1 1/1 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2010)
21. HONUN Utila Island Honduras 68 16°06′00.0″N 086°56′00.0″W 20 4/4 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2015)
22. GNBN Guanabo River Cuba 65 23°10′22.4″N 082°07′01.5″W 1/1 n/a
23. GITC Guantanamo Bay Cuba 65 19°54′38.6″N 075°11′44.5″W 1 1/1 Tatarenkov 

et al. (2010)
24. T&CC Turks and Caicos Turks and 

Caicos
63 21°47′25.2″N 071°40′11.9″W 0/1 n/a

25. PRNC Punta Maracayo Puerto Rico 65 18°29′28.4″N 066°47′40.3″W 1 1/0 This study
26. PRSC Puerto Rico, 

Southwest
Puerto Rico 65 17°56′57.0″N 066°52′06.0″W 3 3/0 This study

27. ALMC Almirante Bay Panama 67 09°21′12.2″N 082°15′31.5″W 13 4/1 This study
28. CHIC Chiriquí Lagoon Panama 67 09°00′40.7″N 081°47′27.1″W 28 12/0 This study
29. ARBC Parkietenbos 

Dumpsite
Aruba 66 12°29′31.5″N 070°00′30.8″W 8 4/0 This study

30. BNRC Lac Bay Bonaire 66 12°06′37.7″N 068°13′02.4″W 11 5/0 This study
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differences between populations (1000 bootstrap rep-
licates) were constructed using MICROSATELLITE 
ANALYSER ver. 4.05 (Dieringer & Schlötterer, 2003) 
based on Cavalli-Sforza & Edwards (1967) chord dis-
tance. These distance matrices were processed with 
modules NEIGHBOR and CONSENSE of the PHYLIP 
software ver. 3.695 (Felsenstein, 1993) to construct a 
neighbor-joining (NJ) tree with bootstrap support. 
MICROSATELLITE ANALYSER was also used to esti-
mate pairwise genetic differences between individuals 
with the DPS distance metric (Bowcock et al., 1994) 
based on the proportion of shared alleles. Values of DPS 
can range from zero (genetic identity) to one (no shared 
alleles). The differences between individuals were sum-
marized with the NJ tree constructed in PHYLIP as 
described above. The program STRUCTURE (version 
2.3.4; Falush, Stephens & Pritchard, 2003) was used 
to assign individual fish to a specified number (K) of 
clusters (presumed populations). STRUCTURE imple-
ments a Bayesian model-based clustering method 
that assigns the individuals based on distinct allele 
frequencies. The assignment is probabilistic, so that 
an individual may have joint membership in multiple 
populations, with membership coefficients summing 
to one. STRUCTURE was run under an admixture 
model assuming correlated allele frequencies for vari-
ous numbers of K, depending on the subset considered 
(see below). Ten independent chains were run for each 
value of K, each chain consisting of 50 000 burn-in iter-
ations and 100 000 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 
iterations. The method by Evanno, Regnaut & Goudet 
(2005) was utilized to determine the most likely value 
of K, using the STRUCTURE HARVESTER web 

service (http://taylor0.biology.ucla.edu/structureHar-
vester/; Earl & vonHoldt, 2012). STRUCTURE in its 
original formulation was designed to infer subdivision 
of randomly mating populations. As K. marmoratus 
may violate model assumptions in STRUCTURE, we 
also verified results with the program INSTRUCT 
(Gao, Williamson & Bustamante, 2007). INSTRUCT 
is an extension of STRUCTURE that estimates self-
ing rates and takes them into account when inferring 
population structure. We ran INSTRUCT as described 
above for STRUCTURE, except that each independ-
ent chain had 100 000 burn-in iterations. The deviance 
information criterion calculated in INSTRUCT was 
used to choose the appropriate K. Graphical output of 
the clustering results was produced with the program 
DISTRUCT (Rosenberg, 2004).

phylogenetic reconStruction

The phylogenetic analysis was carried out by Bayesian 
coalescent reconstruction using BEAST v.1.75 
(Drummond et al., 2012). The data set included all the 
cox1 haplotypes from the K. marmoratus and K. her-
maphroditus, and one individual of K. ocellatus as an 
outgroup. The appropriate model of nucleotide substi-
tution required for the Bayesian inference (BI) analy-
sis was selected by a hierarchical likelihood-ratio test 
using MEGA 6 (Tamura et al., 2013). The substitution 
model selected was HKY. We performed 106 MCMC 
runs, sampling every 103 run. We assessed conver-
gence of the MCMC runs and effective sample sizes 
(≥ 200) using TRACER 1.6 (Drummond & Rambaut, 
2007). The first 20% of the trees were removed as the 

Sample 
ID*

Location Major area Ecoregion Latitude Longitude Msats† cox1/ 
cytB‡

Reference§

31. CEAS Ceará-Mirim 
River, Extremoz

NE Brazil 75 05°40′25.9″S 035°14′14.5″W 38 4/0 This study

32. CURS Curimataú River, 
Baía Formosa

NE Brazil 75 06°21′32.5″S 035°01′54.8″W 30 4/0 This study

33. MPES Maracaípe River, 
Ipojuca

NE Brazil 75 08°31′06.6″S 035°00′36.8″W 17 4/0 This study

34. GUAS Piracão River, 
Guaratiba

SE Brazil 180 23°00′06.7″S 043°34′51.6″W 10 4/2 Tatarenkov 
et al. (2011)

35. PICS Fazenda River, 
Picinguaba

SE Brazil 180 23°22′01.0″S 044°50′13.4″W 25 Tatarenkov 
et al. (2011)

All 734 121/37

Major geographic area, marine ecoregion (sensu Spalding et al., 2007), latitude and longitude are shown for each sampling locality. Localities are 
ordered from north to south, and sample numbers correspond to those of Figure 1. n/a, not applicable.
*Superscript letter indicates clade determined in genetic analyses: N, Northern clade; C, Central clade; S, Southern clade.
†Number of specimens used in microsatellite analyses.
‡Number of mitochondrial cox1 and cytB gene sequences, respectively. All cox1 sequences are new (GenBank MF554974–MF555093), with exception of 
GNB (FN544255) and one TC sample (JQ840547). Sources for the cytB sequences are shown in Supporting Information, Table S1; GenBank accession 
numbers for the newly deposited sequences are MF554942–MF554973 and MF555094–MF555095.
§Original source of microsatellite data.

Table 1. Continued
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burn-in period, and a consensus tree assessing the 
posteriori probability values of each clade was con-
structed with the TREEANNOTATOR 1.6.1 software 
(Drummond et al., 2012). An uncorrelated lognormal 
relaxed molecular clock that allows rate variation 
among lineages was implemented using 0.009 per site 
per million mutation rate based on the cyprinodon-
tiform Goodeidae cox1 calibration adjusted for fossil 
record and geological data (Webb et al., 2004; García 
et al., 2012).

phylogeographic analySeS

ARLEQUIN 3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010) was used to 
calculate haplotype (h) and nucleotide (π) diversities, 
pairwise fixation indices (ΦST), and to perform neutral-
ity tests. The divergence between sequences (p-distance) 
was estimated using MEGA 6 (Tamura et al., 2013).

We used analyses of molecular variance (AMOVAs; 
1000 permutations) to test whether the partitioning of 
cox1 sequence variation in the K. marmoratus species 
complex could be best explained by taxonomy – major 
clades recovered in the BI phylogeny and microsatel-
lite analyses, or geography – marine ecoregions accord-
ing to Spalding et al. (2007).

In addition, a haplotype network was generated 
with the program POPART (Leigh & Bryant, 2015) 
to visualize haplotype distribution and mutational 

steps. Network ambiguities were solved according to 
Crandall & Templeton (1993).

RESULTS

major lineageS recovered in phylogenetic 
analySeS of microSatelliteS and mtdna

An NJ tree based on the microsatellite data set shows 
that populations are split into two major lineages; one 
lineage (Northern clade) includes populations from 
Florida, Bahamas, Belize and Honduras, while the 
other lineage encompasses populations from the rest of 
the Caribbean (southern Cuba, Puerto Rico, Panama, 
Aruba, Bonaire) and Brazil (Fig. 2). The second line-
age is further divided into a Central clade (Caribbean 
populations) and a Southern clade (Brazilian popula-
tions). The Northern clade can similarly be divided 
into two constituent parts: Florida + Bahamas, and 
Belize + Honduras, with a cautionary note that the 
HONR population is not monophyletic with the other 
Belizean and Honduran populations.

The network constructed with haplotypes of the 
cox1 gene shows a pattern congruent to that of the 
microsatellite tree, but with some differences in the 
relative extent of divergence between clades (Figs 3, 4).  
On the microsatellite tree, divergence between the 
Central and Southern clades is of the same magnitude 

Figure 2. A neighbour-joining tree showing the genetic relationships of 33 populations of Kryptolebias marmoratus species 
complex. The tree is constructed using Cavalli-Sforza & Edwards’ (1967) chord distance based on allele frequencies of 33 
microsatellite loci. Bootstrap support, shown at the nodes, is based on 1000 replicates; only bootstrap values above 50% are 
shown. Coloured thick lines outline populations forming three main clades. Broken green lines delineate subclades of the 
Northern clade.
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as divergence between subclades of the Northern 
clade, whereas the cox1 gene shows much stronger 
difference between the Central and Southern clades. 
The mtDNA cox1 data set included one specimen 
from Guanabo River, northern Cuba (GNB) that was 
not studied at microsatellites. The GNB fish clearly 
belongs to the Northern clade, as it has the same hap-
lotype (Hap1) as the majority of fish from Florida and 
the Bahamas. Remarkably, another fish from southern 
Cuba (Guantanamo Bay, GIT) belongs to the geneti-
cally distinct Central clade, having a genotype identi-
cal to fish from Puerto Rico and Panama.

To determine the phylogenetic position of a fish 
from Turks and Caicos (T&C), which was previously 

studied at the cytB gene, we determined sequences of 
cytB in a subset of fish representing the major clades 
outlined above. The cytB tree confirmed the presence 
of the three clades (Supporting Information, Fig. S2) 
and showed that the T&C fish belongs to the Central 
clade. Similar to the situation with the cox1 gene, 
the Central and Southern clades were less diverged 
from each other (mean p-distance = 2.54%) than they 
were from the Northern clade (4.8–5.2%). Relative to 
diversity between clades, variability within clades was 
much smaller (0–0.26%).

Figure 3. An mtDNA haplotype network based on 655 bp of cox1 gene from 121 specimens of Kryptolebias marmoratus 
species complex. Each circle represents a haplotype with its size proportional to the frequency of the haplotype. Ticks on 
branches connecting the haplotypes indicate nucleotide mutations. Major clades are also shown on the network.

Figure 4. A Bayesian phylogenetic tree of 18 haplotypes based on 655 bp of cox1 gene from 121 specimens of Kryptolebias 
marmoratus species complex. Kryptolebias ocellatus is used as an outgroup. Posterior probabilities are shown above the 
nodes. Major clades are indicated. The tree is calibrated with the cyprinodontiform Goodeidae cox1 molecular clock adjusted 
for fossil record and geological data (see text). Geographic distribution of haplotypes is shown on Supporting Information, 
Figure 1.
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microSatellite variation within populationS

On average, 22.2 individuals were genotyped per pop-
ulation (Table 2), but sample size varied considerably 
(from 1 to 59). Overall, we screened 33 microsatellite 
loci, but some loci did not amplify in certain popula-
tions. Thus, locus R34 could not be amplified in indi-
viduals from 12 populations forming the Central and 
Southern clades, whereas it worked perfectly in popu-
lations of the Northern clade (549 individuals). Locus 
R112 could not be amplified in both populations from 
SE Brazil, even though it was reliable in all other pop-
ulations, including three genetically similar popula-
tions of the same clade (Southern) from NE Brazil. For 
both loci, the non-amplification is most likely caused 
by mutation(s) in the priming sites. One set of primers 
amplified two distinct loci (named R22 and R22-Dup). 
R22-Dup was not recorded in populations from Belize, 
Florida and the Bahamas because it was invariably 
monomorphic for the same allele, but we started to 
record this locus systematically once variation was 
detected in individuals from the Southern clade.

Overall, there was a high level of variation and het-
erogeneity at the microsatellite loci. Average intrapop-
ulation allelic richness (AR) was 2.77 (Table 2). In the 
Northern clade, high heterogeneity in AR was apparent 
both within and among regions. Highest values of AR 
were in the Belizean populations (as high as 5.45, and 
three other populations had AR above 4.1), although a 
population from the tiny Sandbore Caye (SAND) was 
only 2.45. In Florida, AR was high in the Florida Keys 
(range 3.0–3.5) and Shark River (3.71), and it dropped 
more than two-fold in central Florida at the northern 
limit of Kryptolebias distribution. AR was low in the 
Bahamas (1.36–2.22), especially in the remote Exuma 
Island (EI). AR values in populations of the Central 
clade were also highly heterogeneous (1.53–3.44), 
although sample sizes were admittedly small to draw 
firm conclusions. No geographical trends in the distri-
bution of AR were apparent here. In the Southern clade, 
the highest AR was in the northeastern Brazil (2.61–
2.89), and it dropped two-fold in southeastern Brazil, 
at the southern extreme of Kryptolebias distribution.

The pattern of gene diversity (i.e. expected het-
erozygosity, HE) generally followed that described for 
AR. The highest HE was in the Belizean populations, 
followed by the Florida Keys and Panama. The lowest 
HE values were observed in the marginal populations 
in central Florida, southeastern Brazil and Exuma 
Island in the Bahamas. There was noticeable heteroge-
neity in the distribution of HE both within and among 
major regions. All populations showed significant defi-
ciencies of heterozygotes, expressed as positive values 
of FIS. The finding that observed heterozygosity HO was 
significantly lower than HE is not surprising consid-
ering that the K. marmoratus and K. hermaphroditus 

reproduce by selfing, an extreme form of inbreeding. 
Rates of selfing estimated from the inbreeding coef-
ficient FIS had clear geographical trends. Florida and 
the Bahamas had high rates of selfing (up to 100% in 
several populations), although it was as low as 91% 
in Key Largo (DC), the northernmost island of the 
Florida Keys. The Belizean populations had noticeably 
lower rates of selfing that were also highly heteroge-
neous, ranging from 77% in Northern Caye (NC) to 
only 39% in Twin Cayes (TC). Utila Island (HONU) 
in Honduras, only 150 km from Twin Cayes, showed 
100% selfing. All studied populations of the Central 
clade were 100% selfing. The Southern clade was also 
highly selfing (97–100%).

genetic differentiation at microSatellite loci

Overall genetic differentiation between populations 
was high and statistically significant (FST = 0.489; 
P < 0.001). After excluding samples with less than 
three individuals, nearly all pairwise comparisons 
(404 out of 406 conducted tests) were also significant 
after Bonferroni correction for multiple testing. The 
lowest detected value of FST (0.094) was between Big 
Pine (BP) and Sugarloaf Key (SOB), which are from 
keys only 25 km apart. Despite the relatively low FST, 
the differentiation between these populations was sta-
tistically significant.

A summary of the distribution of genetic variation 
among samples obtained with analysis of variance for 
a three-level hierarchy (sensu Weir, 1996) is shown in 
Table 3. AMOVA of the data set partitioned according 
to taxonomy (i.e. the three groups formed in accordance 
with clades revealed in the microsatellite and mtDNA 
analyses) revealed significant differentiation at all 
hierarchical levels (P < 0.001). Differences between 
clades explained 29% of the total variation; differ-
ences between populations within clades explained 
28%; and the intrapopulation variation was highest, 
at 42%. In another AMOVA test, the data were par-
titioned geographically and ecologically, with groups 
of populations corresponding to ecoregions (Spalding 
et al., 2007). Differences between ecoregions accounted 
for 30% of the total variation, with another 22% being 
differences between populations within ecoregions, 
and 48% of the variation was held within populations 
(variation at all hierarchical levels was statistically 
significant; P < 0.001).

Analysis of genetic relationships at the individual 
level using clustering analysis implemented in the 
programs STRUCTURE and INSTRUCT further 
confirmed strong population structure in K. mar-
moratus species complex and the existence of three 
to four major clades (Fig. 5). For the whole data set, 
application of Evanno’s method to STRUCTURE 
analyses suggested that the most probable number 
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of clusters was K = 3. Under this configuration, the 
first group was formed by populations from Florida 
and the Bahamas, the second group included Belize 
and Honduras and the third group was composed 
of populations from a vast area of the southern 
Caribbean and Brazil, including southern Cuba, 
Puerto Rico, Panama, Aruba, Bonaire and north-
eastern and southeastern Brazil (i.e. Central and 
Southern clades combined). At K = 5, the Central and 
Southern clades were consistently distinguished. 
At K = 10, which was the highest number that we 
explored, the groupings generally made sense consid-
ering the geographical divisions.

To gain further insight into finer divisions among 
populations, we divided all our microsatellite data 
into smaller data sets and explored them individu-
ally. The smaller data sets were formed based on 
patterns revealed in the phylogenetic and clustering 
analyses discussed above and included (A) popula-
tions of Florida and the Bahamas (##1–14 in Table 1, 
range of K = 1–18); (B) populations of Belize and 
Honduras (##15–21, K = 1–10); (C) populations form-
ing the Central and Southern clades on the micro-
satellite and mtDNA phylogenetic trees (##23–35; 
K = 1–14); (D) populations of the Central clade (##23–
30, K = 1–10); and (E) populations of the Southern 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of genetic variation at microsatellite loci in Kryptolebias marmoratus species complex

Population N L P99 A AR HE HO FIS s t

IRN 22 32 0.28 1.53 1.48 0.122 0.000 1.000 1.00 0.00
PC 14 32 0.47 1.50 1.44 0.068 0.000 1.000 1.00 0.00
NUKR 29 32 0.75 2.13 2.00 0.286 0.027 0.907 0.95 0.05
TPB 24 32 0.41 1.56 1.52 0.170 0.000 1.000 1.00 0.00
CC 17 32 0.66 2.13 1.85 0.250 0.023 0.911 0.95 0.05
SR 30 32 0.88 4.59 3.71 0.452 0.002 0.995 1.00 0.00
DC 26 32 0.91 4.38 3.54 0.451 0.076 0.835 0.91 0.09
LK 31 32 0.84 4.19 3.48 0.486 0.061 0.875 0.93 0.07
CRWL 21 32 0.81 3.38 3.03 0.448 0.028 0.938 0.97 0.03
BP 40 32 0.91 4.34 3.55 0.489 0.016 0.968 0.98 0.02
SOB 11 32 0.84 3.44 3.37 0.498 0.023 0.956 0.98 0.02
NEL 14 32 0.75 2.25 2.22 0.362 0.018 0.952 0.98 0.02
EI 12 32 0.34 1.38 1.36 0.139 0.000 1.000 1.00 0.00
SSN 41 32 0.63 2.59 2.09 0.283 0.002 0.995 1.00 0.00
SAND 44 32 0.91 3.16 2.45 0.426 0.195 0.546 0.71 0.29
NC 23 32 0.91 4.97 4.05 0.548 0.207 0.627 0.77 0.23
TA 30 32 0.97 6.19 4.42 0.591 0.282 0.527 0.69 0.31
LC 40 32 0.94 5.78 4.23 0.608 0.236 0.615 0.76 0.24
TC 59 32 0.97 9.28 5.45 0.688 0.520 0.245 0.39 0.61
HONR 1 32 0.00 1.00 n/a 0.000 0.000 n/a n/a n/a
HONU 20 32 0.81 3.97 3.55 0.497 0.005 0.991 1.00 0.00
GIT 1 32 0.00 1.00 n/a 0.000 0.000 n/a n/a n/a
PRN 1 32 0.06 1.06 n/a 0.062 0.062 n/a n/a n/a
PRS 3 32 0.44 1.50 n/a 0.250 0.000 1.000 1.00 0.00
ALM 13 32 0.75 3.38 3.18 0.446 0.002 0.995 1.00 0.00
CHI 28 32 0.75 4.22 3.44 0.463 0.001 0.998 1.00 0.00
ARB 8 32 0.31 1.50 1.53 0.165 0.000 1.000 1.00 0.00
BNR 11 32 0.59 2.44 2.43 0.310 0.003 0.991 1.00 0.00
CEA 38 32 0.59 3.31 2.61 0.331 0.003 0.990 0.99 0.01
CUR 30 32 0.59 3.75 2.86 0.316 0.007 0.977 0.99 0.01
MPE 17 32 0.66 3.28 2.89 0.369 0.002 0.995 1.00 0.00
GUA 10 31 0.13 1.29 1.26 0.060 0.003 0.949 0.97 0.03
PIC 25 31 0.26 1.52 1.30 0.052 0.001 0.976 0.99 0.01
Mean 22.2 0.61 3.09 2.77 0.324 0.055 0.775 0.91 0.09

N, sample size; L, number of loci; P99, proportion of polymorphic loci (99% criterion); A, average number of alleles; AR, allelic richness based on eight 
individuals and 30 loci genotyped in all populations; HE, gene diversity; HO, observed heterozygosity; FIS, coefficient of inbreeding. All FIS values are 
highly significant (P < 0.0001) as evaluated by randomization in FSTAT (Goudet, 1995). s and t are estimates of selfing and outcrossing, respectively. 
See Table 1 for population codes. n/a, not applicable.
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clade encompassing all Brazilian samples (##31–35, 
K = 1–10). Figure 5 shows results obtained with the 
program STRUCTURE for the most probable number 
of Ks according to Evanno’s method.

STRUCTURE analysis of set A showed that many 
populations from central Florida and the Bahamas 
had unique genetic profiles, whereas populations from 
the Florida Keys were largely indistinguishable, being 
composed of multiple genotypes and individuals with 
mixed ancestries. Samples from some locales, such as 
Tampa Bay (TPB) and San Salvador Island (SSN), con-
sisted of two main genetic lineages, which may reflect 
microgeographic variation or the co-existence of dis-
tinct clonal lineages in those locales.

The characteristic feature of clustering in set B – 
Belize and Honduras – was that individuals were 
firmly assigned to only one cluster, which matched 
their respective populations. The only exception was 
fish SAND24, which, although collected from Sandbore 
Caye, was strongly assigned to another island within 
the Lighthouse Reef Atoll (Long Caye – LC), suggest-
ing a recent case of a 35 km migration.

Application of Evanno’s method to set C – the Central 
and Southern clades – resulted in six clusters. Three 
of these clusters corresponded to sampled populations 
(ARB, BNR, CEA), and the other three clusters con-
tained fish from different populations. One such clus-
ter combined individuals from Cuba, Puerto Rico and 
Panama, which are rather remote geographic locales. 
There was evidence for recent migration events: two 
fish from Curimataú River (CUR) had a genotypic 

composition characteristic of Ceará-Mirim River 
(CEA) populations (these two locales are separated 
by over 100 km). Further division of set C into sets 
D (Central clade) and E (Southern clade) overall did 
not result in concomitant fine-tuning of the revealed 
clusters. However, exploration of the Southern clade 
at higher Ks showed that local populations of NE 
Brazil corresponded to unique clusters, whereas the 
SE Brazilian populations (GUA and PIC) could not be 
distinguished, indicating their high genetic similarity.

Clustering analyses using INSTRUCT produced 
virtually indistinguishable clusters from those of 
STRUCTURE but differed in the most probable num-
ber of clusters K. Compared with Evanno’s method, the 
number of clusters suggested by deviance information 
criterion implemented in INSTRUCT was much higher 
and, in some cases, equalled the highest Ks that were 
considered by us. However, visual inspection of the 
bar plots obtained in the clustering analyses did not 
render support for such high K values (if we take the 
values of K as proxies for geographical populations). 
Instead, it appears that INSTRUCT was assigning dis-
tinct population status to individual isogenic (‘clonal’) 
lineages.

To gain additional insight about the interrelationships 
among individuals and populations, we constructed 
an NJ tree using individual multilocus microsatellite 
genotypes. This analysis was conducted only for the 
Central and Southern clades (Fig. 6). We did not do such 
analysis for the Northern clade for two reasons: (1) the 
substantially larger number of individuals (N = 549), 

Table 3. AMOVA using microsatellite loci for various levels of hierarchical population structure for Kryptolebias marmo-
ratus species complex

Source of variation d.f. Sum of  
squares

Variance 
components

% of 
variation

Significance  
(P)

Test 1 (structure: taxonomy; 3 clades)
 Among groups (FCT) 2 3036.972 4.38406 Va 29.45 < 0.001
 Among populations within groups (FSC) 30 5849.947 4.20698 Vb 28.26 < 0.001
 Among individuals within populations (FIS) 701 7791.252 4.82052 Vc 32.39 < 0.001
 Genes within individuals (FIT) 734 1081.5 1.47343 Vd 9.9 < 0.001
 Total 1467 17 759.671 14.88499
 FST: 0.577, FSC: 0.401, FCT: 0.295, FIS: 0.766,  

FIT: 0.901
Test 2 (structure: geography; 9 ecoregions)
 Among groups (FCT) 8 5587.734 3.94515 Va 30.08 < 0.001
 Among populations within groups (FSC) 24 3299.186 2.87691 Vb 21.93 < 0.001
 Among individuals within populations (FIS) 701 7791.252 4.82052 Vc 36.75 < 0.001
 Genes within individuals (FIT) 734 1081.5 1.47343 Vd 11.23 < 0.001
 Total 1467 17 759.671 13.11602
 FST: 0.520, FSC: 0.314, FCT: 0.301, FIS: 0.766,  

FIT: 0.888

Groups (clades or ecoregions) are defined in Table 1. AMOVA, analysis of molecular variance; d.f., degrees of freedom.
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making their simultaneous depiction impracticable, and 
(2) similar analysis was previously conducted by us on 
a smaller representative data set (Tatarenkov et al., 
2007). The NJ tree of the individuals from the Central 
and Southern clades largely confirms results of the 
analysis by STRUCTURE, but reveals some additional 
details. One interesting point is that on the NJ tree, indi-
viduals cluster nearly perfectly in correspondence with 
their origin, even when STRUCTURE failed to reveal it. 

Thus, fish from southeastern Brazil fall into two distinct 
clusters corresponding to the sampled locales (GUA 
and PIC), although STRUCTURE could not distinguish 
them. Similarly, fish from the Greater Antilles (GIT, 
PRN, PRS) formed a distinct cluster from Panama fish 
(ALM and CHI), while in STRUCTURE, the division 
was not so clear. In NE Brazil, the majority of CUR fish 
formed a compact cluster, but two fish from this popula-
tion (CUR19 and CUR30) were genetically more similar 

Figure 5. Genotypic clustering of the mangrove rivulus as assessed in Structure. Each killifish specimen is represented 
by a thin bar, often partitioned into coloured segments each representing an individual’s proportionate genetic membership 
in a given Kth cluster. Black lines separate sample locations. Specific sample sites (coded as in Table 1) are indicated above 
each panel, and major geographical areas are shown at the bottom. The panels depict the highest probability outcomes at 
each level of K indicated to the left. The most likely value of K, as determined by Evanno et al. (2005), is circled.
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to CEA fish, illustrated by their deep embedment in 
the CEA cluster. In fact, fish CUR19 from Curimataú 
River had genotypes identical to fish CEA23 from 
Ceará-Mirim at all 32 microsatellite loci (the two fish 
therefore being effectively clonal). The closer affiliation 
of CUR19 and CUR30 to the Ceará-Mirim population 
was also indicated in STRUCTURE, strongly suggesting 

that these fish are recent migrants (or descendants of 
migrants) from Ceará-Mirim into Curimataú.

mitochondrial cox1 variation

cox1 sequence data from the K. marmoratus species 
complex revealed 34 variable sites and 18 haplotypes 

Figure 6. Neighbour-joining tree for 185 Kryptolebias killifish forming the Central and Southern clades. The tree is con-
structed from DPS distances calculated from microsatellite data. Specimens are labelled according to their sampling loca-
tions (as in Table 1), followed by individual-specific index. The tree is rooted using as outgroup 11 specimens of Kryptolebias 
marmoratus from the Northern clade; populations of origin of outgroup specimens are shown on the map as small black 
circles. The outgroup is not shown on the tree.
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(Table 4). Overall haplotype diversity was h = 0.787. 
The haplotype diversity was highest in the Central 
clade (0.570), closely followed by the Northern clade 
(0.542), and lowest in the Southern clade (0.242). 
The pattern of nucleotide diversity paralleled that 
of haplotype diversity, with overall π = 0.0149, and 
with diversity within clades ranging from 0.0004 to 
0.0013. Nucleotide diversity was four times lower in 
the Southern clade compared to the Northern and 
Central clades, but this may have been influenced by 
a smaller sample size in the former (N = 16 vs. N = 75 
and N = 30). Nucleotide diversity in the major geo-
graphic areas (defined in Table 1) was generally low 
(π ≤ 0.001), except for Cuba where π = 0.029. The high 
nucleotide diversity in Cuba was due to the presence of 
fish belonging to the divergent Northern and Central 
clades.

interpopulational variation at cox1 gene

Results of pairwise comparisons using ΦST between 
major geographic areas are shown in Table 5. If 
we disregard Cuba, which was represented by only 
two individuals, the majority of pairwise compari-
sons (50 among 55) were statistically significant. 
Differentiation at the cox1 gene was non-significant 

between the Bahamas and Florida (including the 
Florida Keys), between Honduras and Belize, between 
Panama and Puerto Rico and between southeastern 
and northeastern Brazil; the ΦST values in these com-
parisons were correspondingly low, ranging from 0 to 
0.165. The Florida Keys area was significantly differ-
ent from mainland Florida (ΦST = 0.212), even though 
these areas shared a major haplotype (Hap1). The 
remaining pairwise comparisons showed high values 
of ΦST, ranging from 0.619 to 1.0.

The AMOVAs of mitochondrial data sets partitioned 
in accordance with taxonomy (three clades), or geog-
raphy (nine ecoregions), showed that variation within 
populations was low (≤ 1.75%). Most of the cox1 vari-
ation (> 92%) was apportioned to differences between 
groups, be these groups major clades or marine ecore-
gions (Table 6). All ΦCT values expressing differences 
between groups were highly significant. Differences 
between populations within groups accounted for 3.3–
5.8% of the variation at cox1.

concordance of mtdna and microSatellite 
variation

Microsatellite and mtDNA markers were concordant 
in recovering three major clades of mangrove rivulus 
as well as in establishing their phylogenetic relation-
ships. One important distinction between the mtDNA 
and microsatellite patterns of variation is in its dis-
tribution among hierarchical levels. If we consider 
partitioning according to taxonomy, then the largest 
proportion of microsatellite variation is concentrated 
within populations; the remaining variation (~58%) 
is evenly divided into differences among populations 
within clades, and differences among clades. In con-
trast, 95.6% of variation at the cox1 gene is attributed to 
differences among clades, with another 3.3% accounted 
for by differences among populations, and variability 
among individuals within populations accounting for 
only 1.1%. Thus, mtDNA is highly informative about 
membership of individual fish in a certain clade and 
has some power in distinguishing main areas or ecore-
gions, but is unable to ascribe individuals to local popu-
lations. In comparison, the combined power of multiple 
microsatellite loci ensures solid assignment of indi-
vidual fish at nearly all levels, including the level of 
local populations. One consequence of the extremely 
high intrapopulation microsatellite variation is that it 
makes it difficult to establish the hierarchical order of 
relationships among populations (as is reflected in the 
low bootstrap support on an NJ tree of populations; 
Fig. 2). In other words, while we can confidently assign 
individual fish to one local population or another, we 
cannot reliably say precisely how populations in a 
given clade or area are related.

Table 4. Population diversity indices for mtDNA cox1 
gene in Kryptolebias marmoratus species complex

Population diversity indices

N H S h π × 100

Clades
 Northern clade 75 10 10 0.542 0.116
 Central clade 30 5 4 0.570 0.131
 Southern clade 16 3 2 0.242 0.038
Major areas*
 FloridaN 33 1 0 0 0
 Florida KeysN 8 3 2 0.464 0.076
 BahamasN 7 1 0 0 0
 BelizeN 21 6 6 0.428 0.100
 HondurasN 5 2 1 0.400 0.061
 CubaN,C 2 2 19 1.000 2.900
 Puerto RicoC 4 2 1 0.500 0.076
 PanamaC 16 2 1 0.125 0.019
 ArubaC 4 1 0 0 0
 BonaireC 5 1 0 0 0
 NE BrazilS 12 3 2 0.318 0.050
 SE BrazilS 4 1 0 0 0
Total 121 18 34 0.787 1.492

H, number of haplotypes; S, number of polymorphic sites; h, haplotype 
diversity; π, nucleotide diversity. mtDNA, mitochondrial DNA.
*Clade to which samples in the area were assigned in genetic analyses: 
N, Northern; C, Central; S, Southern.
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DISCUSSION

The K. marmoratus species complex includes two 
currently recognized self-fertilizing species, K. mar-
moratus and K. hermaphroditus, but due to their 
morphological similarity, confusing taxonomical his-
tory and inadequate sampling, their respective geo-
graphic distributions were poorly delineated. The 
combined range of these species encompasses the 
entire Tropical Western Atlantic and extends further 
into the temperate Northwestern and Southwestern 
Atlantic provinces (Tatarenkov et al., 2011; Taylor, 
2012). Our current study included 35 populations 
covering the known geographic distribution of self-
fertilizing Kryptolebias, allowing us to assess the 
phylogeographic structure of this complex and also to 
determine rates of self-fertilization over a wide area. 
Quite remarkably, we discovered a deep genetic divi-
sion between various populations in the Caribbean 
(an area formerly thought to be the exclusive domain 
of K. marmoratus) and established that many of these 

populations are genetically more closely related to 
populations of K. hermaphroditus from Brazil. Below 
we discuss some taxonomic implications of these find-
ings, followed by a discussion of the pattern of popu-
lation structure and the genetically assessed rates of 
self-fertilization.

Both types of genetic markers that we used (many 
nuclear microsatellite loci and mitochondrial gene 
sequences) indicated the presence of three distinct 
genetic lineages here termed Northern, Central and 
Southern. The Northern clade encompasses populations 
of the Floridian, Bahamian and Western Caribbean 
ecoregions, as well as northern Cuba (Greater Antilles) 
and north-central Florida (Carolinian ecoregion). 
The Central clade occupies the Greater Antilles, the 
Southern and Southwestern Caribbean ecoregions, 
and also found in Turks and Caicos (Bahamian ecore-
gion). The Southern clade includes the Northeastern 
and Southeastern Brazilian ecoregions; furthermore, 
recently discovered populations in Eastern Brazil and 

Table 5. Pairwise divergence ΦST values for mtDNA cox1 gene among major areas of Kryptolebias marmoratus species 
complex

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1. Florida –
2. Florida 

Keys
0.212* –

3. Bahamas 0 −0.018 –
4. Belize 0.799* 0.618* 0.657* –
5. Honduras 0.958* 0.682* 0.863* −0.026 –
6. Cuba 0.888* 0.573 0.588 0.760* 0.482 –
7. Puerto Rico 0.997* 0.974* 0.991* 0.967* 0.977* 0.360 –
8. Panama 0.997* 0.987* 0.995* 0.977* 0.990* 0.770 0.165 –
9. Aruba 1* 0.980* 1* 0.969* 0.987* 0.384 0.800* 0.904* –
10. Bonaire 1* 0.983* 1* 0.971* 0.989* 0.537* 0.903* 0.952* 1* –
11. NE Brazil 0.995* 0.979* 0.988* 0.972* 0.981* 0.792* 0.942* 0.965* 0.949* 0.960* –
12. SE Brazil 1* 0.981* 1* 0.970* 0.988* 0.556 0.960* 0.982* 1* 1* −0.128

*P < 0.05.

Table 6. Results from the AMOVA tests evaluating different hypotheses for mtDNA cox1 gene in Kryptolebias marmora-
tus species complex

Hypothesis (number of 
groups)

Among groups (%) Among populations, within 
groups (%)

Within populations 
(%)

ΦCT

Major clades (3) 95.55 3.31 1.13 0.955*
Marine ecoregions (9) 92.42 5.84 1.75 0.924*

ΦCT is F-statistic explaining differences between groups. Groups are defined in Table 1. AMOVA, analysis of molecular variance; mtDNA, mitochondrial 
DNA.
*P < 0.05.
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Amazonia (Sarmento-Soares et al., 2014; Guimarães-
Costa et al., 2017) also belong to this clade. Of the three 
lineages, the Central and Southern clades genetically 
are more similar to each other [Kimura-2-parameter 
(K2P) distance = 0.98% at cox1], with the Northern 
clade being genetically more distant from them (K2P 
distance = 3%).

The finding of two genetically strongly diverged 
clades – Northern and Central – in the Caribbean 
region was unexpected; it generally had been assumed 
that all of the Caribbean was the domain of K. mar-
moratus. Earlier genetic studies did not detect subdi-
visions within Caribbean populations of Kryptolebias. 
Thus, Vrijenhoek (1985) reported that populations in 
Florida and Curaçao had identically fixed alleles at 
31 allozyme loci, and only a Yucatan population was 
slightly different. Even more puzzling is the higher 
relatedness of the Caribbean Central clade to the geo-
graphically distant Southern clade from Brazil. The 
discovery of the Central clade requires some consid-
eration of the taxonomy of Kryptolebias, as well as the 
origin of these genetic clades. Currently, two selfing 
Kryptolebias species are valid: K. marmoratus and 
K. hermaphroditus (Costa, 2006, 2011). Clearly, the 
Northern clade corresponds to K. marmoratus and the 
Southern clade is K. hermaphroditus. Where does the 
Central clade then fit?

Hoedeman (1958) in a morphological analysis of 
K. marmoratus proposed that specimens from Bonaire, 
Aruba and Los Roques represent a distinct subspe-
cies (K. marmoratus bonairensis). Our study showed 
that specimens from Bonaire and Aruba belong to the 
Central clade, thus establishing its correspondence to 
K. marmoratus bonairensis (Hoedeman). This subspe-
cies has been synonymized with K. marmoratus (Costa, 
2003), but considering the genetic distinctiveness of 
the Central clade, this taxonomic unit should now 
be re-evaluated. The Central clade can also be poten-
tially identified with Kryptolebias heyei described from 
Saona island in the Dominican Republic (Nichols, 
1914) and currently synonymized with K. marmo-
ratus. Our study does not include specimens from 
Saona, but geographic position of this island suggests 
that mangrove rivulus there probably belong to the 
Central clade, considering its occurrence on Cuba in 
the north and Puerto Rico in the south. The resur-
rection of either bonairensis or heyei, however, poses 
a taxonomic conundrum. If we accept two currently 
recognized selfing species (K. marmoratus and K. her-
maphroditus), then the Central clade would belong to 
the latter. However, availability of the earlier names 
requires abandonment of the name K. hermaphrodi-
tus (or downgrading its rank to the subspecies, e.g. 
K. heyei hermaphroditus) in accordance with principle 
of priority. The second approach is to recognize three 
selfing species: K. marmoratus, K. heyei/bonairensis 

and K. hermaphroditus. Yet another approach is to 
accept the existence of a single (super)species, K. mar-
moratus, with three subspecies: K. marmoratus 
marmoratus, K. marmoratus heyei/bonairensis and 
K. marmoratus hermaphroditus.

Division of selfing Kryptolebias in two species 
appears to us the least desirable because it further 
complicates the already convoluted taxonomy of the 
group. The second approach (three species) is consist-
ent with the existence of three genetic lineages but 
depends a lot on future studies confirming such dis-
tinctiveness in the area between Venezuela and NE 
Brazil (and also on further knowledge about intrin-
sic reproductive boundaries between these taxa). The 
third approach (a single species with three subspe-
cies) seems to be conservative and practical because, 
on the one hand, it recognizes the existence of three 
genetic lineages and, on the other hand, takes into 
account their high morphological and genetic similar-
ity. Currently, there are no diagnostic morphological 
characters that allow unambiguous assignment of 
mangrove rivulus specimens to their respective clades. 
Furthermore, there is some indication that fish of the 
Northern and Central clades are genetically compat-
ible (and thus are potentially not isolated reproduc-
tively). Nakamura et al. (2008) and Kanamori et al. 
(2016) used artificial fertilization to produce viable 
F1 hybrids between laboratory strains originating 
from Panama (Central clade) and those from Florida 
and Belize (Northern clade, marmoratus). These her-
maphroditic hybrids then self-fertilized, resulting in a 
viable F2 generation. Although conducted in the labo-
ratory, this study does demonstrate a potential avenue 
for gene exchange between the Central and Northern 
clades. If genetic similarity is an indicator of genetic 
compatibility, then viability of the crosses between 
the Southern and Central clades is highly probable 
because they are genetically closer to one another than 
either of them is to the Northern clade.

Currently, however, interbreeding between genetic 
lineages of the K. marmoratus species complex in 
nature is not known and potentially impeded by pre-
dominant reproduction by self-fertilization. In fact, the 
highly selfing nature of Kryptolebias, resulting in low 
levels of genetic exchange and recombination, can be 
an argument that the biological species concept (BSC) 
may not be quite applicable to this fish and that the 
phylogenetic species concept (PSC) is more appropri-
ate. Each of the three phyletic lineages that our data 
reveal qualifies as a distinct species under the PSC. 
Divergence between the Central and Southern clades 
is not particularly high (K2P distance is 1% at cox1), 
but about 3% of valid fish species have divergence less 
than 1% (Ward, Hanner & Hebert, 2009). The decision 
on taxonomic status of the three identified lineages of 
Kryptolebias is thus somewhat subjective and largely 
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determined by the adherence of a researcher to one or 
another school of thought, BSC or PSC. Anecdotally, 
even within the small group of co-authors of this study, 
we could not come to consensus on this subject. Some 
of us favoured the idea of a single species with subspe-
cies status for all three lineages, others preferred three 
selfing Kryptolebias species and yet others favoured 
synonymizing of the Central and Southern clades, 
resulting in two selfing Kryptolebias species – K. mar-
moratus and K. heyei/bonairensis.

It is tempting to contemplate on the time of the 
origin of the three clades and on the possible isolat-
ing barriers (physiographical, hydrological, geologi-
cal, ecological) that triggered their formation. The 
mtDNA tree (Fig. 4) suggests that the Northern clade 
separated from the other two clades about 1.75 Mya, 
whereas the Central and Southern clades went their 
separate courses about 0.75 Mya. Unfortunately, due 
to complicated geologic formation of the Caribbean, 
no particular events can be assigned with certainty 
to these periods. However, the boundary between the 
Northern and Central clades coincides nearly perfectly 
with the deep Cayman trench, which is paralleled 
to the south by an extensive shelf running from the 
coast of Nicaragua and Honduras to Jamaica and then 
extending onto Hispaniola. Deep water bodies are often 
strong isolating barriers for coral reef fishes (Taylor & 
Hellberg, 2006) and may also be a substantial barrier 
for Kryptolebias. Furthermore, the Pleistocene was 
characterized by frequent and considerable oscillations 
of sea level; in times of low sea level, the northern part 
of the Caribbean (Yucatan and Cayman Basins) would 
be nearly completely separated by exposed shelf from 
the southern part (the Colombian and Venezuelan 
Basins), resulting in geographic isolation of popula-
tions that now comprise the Northern clade.

A parsimonious interpretation of our phylogenetic 
tree suggests that the common ancestor of the Central 
and Southern clades resided in the Caribbean, from 
where it may have colonized the region to the south. 
This idea is further supported by the higher genetic 
diversity in Caribbean populations forming the 
Central clade, compared to the Brazilian populations. 
However, sampling of the populations of the Central 
and Southern clades is sparse, allowing for other sce-
narios. One possibility is that the most recent common 
ancestor of the Central and Southern clades resided 
more to the south (e.g. Guianas or northern Brazil), 
from where it expanded both to the north and to the 
south. On the whole, our data support the surpris-
ing conclusion that the self-fertilizing Kryptolebias 
lineage did not originate in southeastern Brazil even 
though K. ocellatus occurs in that region. The latter, a 
hermaphroditic (but not selfing) species (Tatarenkov 
et al., 2009; Costa et al., 2010), is the closest known 
relative of the selfing Kryptolebias species and the 

only other congener that inhabits brackish/marine 
mangals. Our data quite unambiguously show that 
populations of K. hermaphroditus in southeastern 
Brazil are derived (Tatarenkov et al., 2011). This pro-
posal is reinforced in the present study by observation 
that populations in northeastern Brazil harbour much 
higher diversity than those in southeastern Brazil, 
suggesting that K. hermaphroditus spread from north-
ern Brazil to the south.

For some time, it was believed that K. hermaphrodi-
tus is endemic to SE Brazil (Costa, 2011). Kryptolebias 
populations in NE Brazil were only reported 2 years 
ago (Lira et al., 2015), and now we show that these 
populations are genetically highly similar to those in 
SE Brazil and unequivocally belong to K. hermaph-
roditus (in accordance with description by Lira et al., 
2015), even though the two areas are separated by 
over 2400 km. Another study (Guimarães-Costa et al., 
2017) reported K. hermaphroditus even further north, 
just south of Amazon river. These findings cast doubts 
on a recent report of K. marmoratus in NE Brazil 
(Costa, 2016) and suggest that genetic confirmation of 
species identities is necessary in the absence of reli-
able morphological characters.

Results of this and previous studies indicate that 
Kryptolebias is capable of occasional long distance 
migrations, perhaps via adhesive embryos attached to 
floating matter (Taylor et al., 2008; Turko & Wright, 
2015). These cases of long distance transfer – 35 km 
to 100 km – include Florida Keys (Tatarenkov et al., 
2012), Belize (Tatarenkov et al., 2015) and southeast-
ern Brazil (this study). In all of these cases, the direc-
tion of migration was consistent with the direction of 
predominant sea currents (Supporting Information, 
Fig. S1). Furthermore, in all mentioned cases, the 
migration must have been very recent (not more than a 
few generations ago), judging by the absence of genetic 
differences between fish at microsatellite loci with 
high rates of mutations (Tatarenkov et al., 2010). The 
ability to traverse long distances coupled with ability 
of a single selfing individual to found new population 
are consistent with the enormous geographic range 
of mangrove rivulus, in fact the widest distribution of 
any inshore-dwelling coastal fish species on American 
continents (Taylor, 2012).

Previous population genetic studies of Kryptolebias 
uncovered high selfing rates (91–100%) in Florida 
and the Bahamas and generally lower (but highly 
geographically heterogeneous) selfing rates in Belize 
(39–77%) (Mackiewicz et al., 2006b; Tatarenkov et al., 
2007, 2012, 2015). Additional populations from those 
areas included in the present study confirm those find-
ings. Natural populations of the Central clade were 
studied for the first time. These populations showed 
some of the highest selfing rates, effectively approach-
ing 100%. In Florida, where selfing rates are also high, 
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we infrequently found fish that were heterozygous at 
multiple loci, suggesting recent outcrossing events. 
In the Central clade, almost all fish were completely 
homozygous (only a few fish displayed heterozygosity, 
and that was limited to one or two loci). Such levels 
of heterozygosity indicate that the last outcrossing 
events producing such fish occurred ~20–25 gen-
erations ago (Redelings et al., 2015). Populations of 
K. hermaphroditus in Brazil are highly selfing in both 
studied areas (range 97–100%).

Occasional outcrossing in K. marmoratus has been 
linked to the presence of males; areas with high out-
crossing rates generally have higher male frequencies 
(Turner, Davis & Taylor, 1992; Taylor, Fisher & Turner, 
2001; Turner et al., 2006). Males in K. hermaphroditus 
were unknown until recently, but about a year ago, a 
male was found in northeastern Brazil (Berbel-Filho, 
Espírito-Santo & Lima, 2016). This is consistent with 
the very high, but incomplete, deduced rates of selfing 
in this species. In the Central clade, males appear to 
be infrequent. On Curaçao (an island halfway between 
Aruba and Bonaire), Kristensen (1970) during the 
years 1960–1965 found males only in 1960. No males 
could be detected there in 1974 (Lubinski et al., 1995). 
Nevertheless, despite the very low individual heterozy-
gosity, the high diversity of multilocus genotypes in 
populations of the Central clade strongly suggests that 
occasional outcrossing does occur. Previous studies 
showed that in the absence of outcrossing, some indi-
viduals will be identical (belong to the same ‘clone’), 
whereas even low rates of outcrossing drastically 
change the pattern so that a great majority of speci-
mens remains almost completely homozygous, but the 
occurrence of identical individuals becomes exceed-
ingly rare in populations of moderate size (Mackiewicz 
et al., 2006c; Tatarenkov et al., 2015).

Our finding of two highly distinct Caribbean line-
ages – Northern and Central – raises intriguing ques-
tions. Are there significant (but hitherto unrecognized) 
biological differences between the lineages? Are they 
(or were they ever) in direct contact? Does introgres-
sion or displacement occur in putative contact zones? 
The reclusive K. marmoratus is still far from revealing 
all of its secrets.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article at the publisher’s web-site:

Figure S1. Geographic distribution of major genetic clades of Kryptolebias marmoratus species complex. The 
 sampling locations are labelled as in Table 1. Colour of shapes designates major genetic clades: green – Northern, 
purple – Central, orange – Southern. Pattern of filled shapes corresponds to cox1 haplotypes on Figure 4. 
Assignment of populations depicted by open circles is based on microsatellite loci and cytB. Thin lines outline 
marine ecoregions (sensu Spalding et al., 2007). Arrows indicate direction of ocean surface currents (after http://
oceancurrents.rsmas.miami.edu/site-map.html).
Figure S2. Analysis of mitochondrial cytochrome B (cytB) gene of K. marmoratus species complex. The analysis 
was conducted primarily to establish the phylogenetic position of a Kryptolebias specimen from Turks and Caicos 
(T&C, GenBank MF555094), whose sequence was obtained from the Appendix in Weibel et al. (1999). Additional 
cytB sequences extracted from literature were for fish from Guanabo River, Cuba (GNB, LK022680; Ponce de Leon 
et al., 2014), Panama (ALM, KX268503, Kim et al., 2016), and Rio de Janeiro (RIO, MF555095, Weibel et al., 1999). 
The remaining cytB sequences were obtained by us from individuals representing major clades as determined in 
the analyses of microsatellite loci and the mitochondrial cox1 gene. Trees were constructed with neighbor-joining 
method and Kimura-2-parameter distances. a) Phylogenetic tree based on 378 bp fragment of cytB (N = 37); b) 
Phylogenetic tree based on 1085 bp fragment of cytB (N = 34); c) Map showing sampling locations of specimens 
used in the analysis – for detailed information see Supporting Informations, Table S1; d) Phylogenetic tree and 
genetic distances based on complete sequence of cytB gene.
Table S1. Cytochrome B (cytB) sequences and references.
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